**Comfortable Spaces for Small Animals**

**Durable, Attractive & Easy to Clean**
- HDPE plastic wall panels won’t absorb urine, are kinder to feet than wire and are pressure washer friendly
- Anodized aluminum framework
- Powder coated steel grille doors with close spacing to keep paws inside the condo
- Stainless steel, padlock-ready door latches
  - Latches close with gravity and conveniently open with one hand - great when handling an animal

**Comfortable Space for Animals**
- 10 cubic feet of living space per condo
- Optional ventilation system captures odors at the source
  - Attach a flexible hose to your facility’s exhaust system to completely vent the room

**Customize Your Equipment**
- Choose from full grille or tempered glass doors
  - Sliding grille doors open easily with one hand without swinging the whole door out - great when handling feisty or nervous animals
- Wall panels are available in multiple colors
- Purchase individual condos as needed or buy assembled banks of 6 or 9 condos
- Optional caster base assembly (recommended for banks of 6 or 9 condos) allows portability for cleaning or rearranging
  - Banks of 6 or 9 condos on heavy-duty casters easily pass through a standard 7x3 ft. door